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Abstract
Development in coastal areas is an essential priority for overcoming social and economic gaps and conflicts through empowerment programs. The purpose of this research is to create a model of ecotourism-based coastal community empowerment. This study uses the Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA) qualitative research method by collecting data through in-depth interviews, observation, documentation analysis, Focus Group Discussion (DKT) and Participatory Decision Making (PDM). Research locations in the border area of West Kalimantan are Sebubus Village and Temajuk Village, Paloh District, Sambas Regency. The informants of this study were 35 people consisting of empowerment activists, community leaders, village government, business groups, academicians, and tourists. Research data were analysed using a SWOT analysis. The results showed 1) To develop the potential of mangrove forest ecotourism and processing of food from mangrove fruit, sea turtle breeding, and coastal inheritance, participatory empowerment programs are needed; 2) Youth activists become activists of empowering ecotourism with community leaders needing support and cooperation with village and regional governments, as well as the private sector; and 3) The need to improve road infrastructure, electricity and telecommunications signals, especially in Temajuk Village so as not to cause social and economic dependence and jealousy with the Malaysian border area.
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Introduction
The West Kalimantan region is nicknamed as the “Thousand Rivers” province because it has hundreds of large and small rivers that often passed through by sailing boats. Malaysia’s Sarawak state borders this region, and according to the report of the Directorate General of Development of Disadvantaged Regions in 2017, one of its districts, Sambas is still one of the disadvantaged areas. In addition, Salim (2011) using spatial analysis, stated that Sambas District is a region with low human, social

Abstrak
Pembangunan di wilayah perbatasan pesisir menjadi prioritas penting untuk mengatasi kesenjangan dan konflik sosial dan ekonomi melalui program pemberdayaan. Tujuan penelitian untuk membuat model pemberdayaan masyarakat perbatasan pesisir berbasis ekowisata. Studi ini menggunakan metode penelitian kualitatif Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA) dengan pengumpulan data melalui wawancara mendalam, pengamatan, analisis dokumentasi, Diskusi Kelompok Terpumpun (DKT) dan Participatory Decision Making (PDM). Lokasi penelitian di daerah perbatasan Kalimantan Barat yaitu Desa Sebubus dan Desa Temajuk, Kecamatan Paloh, Kabupaten Sambas. Informan penelitian ini sebanyak 35 orang yang terdiri dari aktivis penggiat pemberdayaan, toko masyarakat, pemerintah desa, kelompok usaha, akademisi, dan wisatawan. Data penelitian dianalisis menggunakan analisis SWOT. Hasil penelitian menunjukkan 1) Untuk mengembangkan potensi ekowisata hutan mangrove dan pengolahan bahan makanan dari buah mangrove, penangkaran penyu, serta wisata pantai dibutuhkan program pemberdayaan secara partisipatif; 2) Aktivis pemuda menjadi penggiat pemberdayaan ekowisata dengan toko masyarakat membantu dukungan dan kerjasama dengan pemerintah desa dan daerah, serta pihak swasta; dan 3) Perlunya perbaikan infrastruktur jalan, penerangan listrik dan sinyal telekomunikasi khususnya di Desa Temajuk supaya tidak menimbulkan ketergantungan dan kecemburuau sosial dan ekonomi dengan daerah perbatasan Malaysia.
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and agricultural development level. Sarosa (2011) states that most of the border areas are weak and underdeveloped, but the focus of border area problem is on security. The authors’ study in 2018 found that people in the border areas that people in the border areas such as in Sebubus Village and Temajuk Village, Paloh Subdistrict, Sambas District, West Kalimantan, still lack awareness and ability to cultivate the resources potential of natural resources or the environment, especially plantations, beaches and tourism. Moreover, infrastructure access, such as roads and bridges are poor. If there is rain as we experienced ourselves, then people riding vehicles have difficulty in passing the bridge or road where most of the roads are still soil which has not been covered by the asphalt.

One of the main problems in Temajuk Village is infrastructure access of vehicle from the Sekura River Crossing Pier to Sebubus Village. It is paved but badly damaged by heavy trucks carrying oil palm to sent to processing plants. In addition, from the Ceremai River Crossing Pier to Temajuk Village road access is still in the form of land or not asphalted, which resulted in the difficulty of access when it rains. Temajuk village can only be passed in the morning until late afternoon because at night the road is difficult to pass because of no street lighting. However, the current road widening process is still going to be as comprehensive as 10 meters.

Meanwhile, the distance from Temajuk to Telok Melano Sarawak Malaysia is closer and better access road compared with the condition from Temajuk Village to Sebubus Village. Telok Melano is about 2 km from Temajuk while Sebubus is about 40 km away. In the village of Temajuk, the access road to the sights, especially to Atong Bay, is still confusing and very steep and slippery, in case of rain. Except, by using a motorcycle that passes the coastal path. Another obstacle is that there is no street lighting, even in Atjoe Bay tourist sites people still rely on generators for lighting.

Apart from all its limitations, Temajuk Village has many tourism potentials, and especially it is gorgeous and still natural beaches with its white sand, coastal rocks, crystal clear seawater and scenery. It also has the unique culinary potential of fresh fish with many choices in the Camar Bulan fish market which is also the place of interaction and transactions of Melano Sarawak Malaysian community and Temajuk community to trade fish either using ringgit or rupiah. Sometimes Temajuk people often buy daily necessities such as cooking oil, sugar, rice, and gas to Malaysia’s Melano region because the price is more affordable than the distance is closer. Therefore, it is interesting to research Temajuk Village, Paloh Subdistrict, Sambas District, especially about the formulation of community empowerment strategy in coastal border management for social resilience and economic strengthening. As stated by Huruswati et al. (2012), development programs should be more focused on accelerating regional development where social conditions, economic culture, regional finance, accessibility and availability of infrastructure are still lagging. Therefore it needs approach or development strategy in order to improve people’s welfare. Sutaat (2012) asserted that people who access public services are generally still limited, in addition to the lack of ability to manage agriculture and plantation and the limited physical infrastructure and social welfare problems. Gevisioner et al. (2013) state that the development of coastal border areas should use a balanced approach to economic and ecological growth based on the interests and potential of the community.

Rural development becomes the foundation, supporter and determinant of development for the region, urban area, even the nation and the state, because in the rural area lies the reality of community life that has many potentials. It supplies basic needs, from agriculture, plantation, animal husbandry and fishery as well as becomes the location of tourism. If the development of the village and its people are not able to empower its potential and increase its productivity, there will be problems such as urbanization, unemployment, and poverty, and even the village will be abandoned by its people in order to become migrant workers. The spirit of developing the village is a manifestation of the ideal development concepts of participatory, democratic, socio-economic based and sustainable development. According to Luthfia (2013), development in the village is a determinant and critical in determining urban development. Sulaiman et al. (2017) emphasize that village development is the foundation and determinant of regional and national development successes, as villages have resources that can meet the needs of agriculture, plantation, livestock, fisheries and tourism.
The importance of rural development, including development in border and coastal areas, is one of the essential areas of study and program, especially in the framework of maintaining sovereignty, nationalism and justice by accelerating the distribution and welfare of rural communities. It is essential and strategic to develop border areas because developing border and coastal areas are an integral part of national development. Based on Law Number 26 the Year 2007 on Spatial Planning, in addition to Government Regulation of Republic Indonesia Number 26 the Year 2008 on National Spatial Plan, it is said that the border area classified as a strategic area where a spatial arrangement prioritized in the implementation of development. According to Law No. 6 of 2014 on villages, in Article 13, it is stated that the government can initiate the formation of villages in areas that are specific and strategic for the national interest. The interpretation of the article on “special and strategic areas” refers to the outermost areas of state borders, transmigration programs and other programs that considered strategic.

Based on the findings of Syamwil et al. (2005) from housing and settlement expertise group, architecture department of Institut Teknologi Bandung in 2005, the development of periphery region especially needs to see border as potential area which can boost economic growth based on the utilization of mutually beneficial relations between countries in a peaceful atmosphere. According to Patriadi (2010), border areas have their uniqueness, in terms of geographical, social, and cultural aspects. Thus, the management of border areas requires a comprehensive policy, as it aims to create and enhance economic and trade activities between the two countries and will impact on improving the welfare of local communities and increasing state revenues through export and import activities. Sholihah (2016) states the border areas are strategically valuable in the success of national development and improving the socio-economic welfare of surrounding communities. However, development in the border and coastal areas still has challenges and problem, as stated in the findings of Widiati (2007) that explain the handling of border areas between countries has more problems than the achievement of development progress, there are the gap of facilities and infrastructure between the two countries, land transportation, telecommunications, electricity, information, and other infrastructure.

In addition, the disturbance of bilateral relations on the border is related to security and political aspects as well as violations in the management and exploitation of natural resources across borders on land and sea. Furthermore, based on a review report of the Regional Development Planning Agency (Bappeda) of West Kalimantan in 2016 the border condition has not changed much, primarily to compete with the rapid development of border areas from neighboring countries, such as Sarawak Malaysia which is able to build growth centers on the border through various activities such as economic and trade that have benefited both the government and its people.

In the reform era with prolonged critical conditions, the management of border issues cannot be done optimally (Sutisna et al., 2010). In the planning process, one of the border area management issues is that there has not been provided with an integrated and detailed development plan (Bappenas-BNPP 2010). The border area is generally a lagging region with conditions prone to ideological, political, economic, and socio-cultural aspects, as well as defence and security. The most prominent phenomenon is the rampant of illegal logging, illegal trading, illegal trafficking, and the shifting of boundaries between countries (Idris & Sijabat 2011). The border communities are generally poor and economically more oriented to neighbouring countries-by conducting temporary or permanent migration with the main economic motive, as it occurs along the border area of West Kalimantan with Sarawak (Arifin 2011). The development policy model used by the government is irrelevant to the characteristics of the region such as a bureaucratic culture that is still sectorial, the weakness of the border management authority, the inconsistency of technical policy with the border development paradigm, and the isolated geographical condition require extra-ordinary handling (Arifin 2013). Most of the border areas are relatively lagging and have not improved the welfare of the society and had gap with neighbouring countries, this is due to the limited social, economic facilities and infrastructure such as transportation facilities and infrastructure, telecommunications, settlements and the low quality of human resources that is imbalanced with the nature potentials (Gevisioner
el al. 2013) & (Sholihah 2016). Coastal communities sometimes forgot because the government policies are focused on development only. The welfare of fishers getting worse because of the decreasing of fishing targets, even overfishing, and the narrowing of fishing ground. On the other hand, the necessities of life are higher worsen by the destruction of the water environment and its ecosystem by human and natural disaster (Indarti & Wardana 2013). Meanwhile, Kristiyanti (2016) also emphasized that communities around the coast are experiencing a downturn, because they have not been able to manage coastal resources optimally and they have limited knowledge about the use of resource development in the coastal areas, and do not know other useful and innovative ways to manage the coastal resources they produce.

Based on the background of the importance of development in the village, especially the border and coastal areas and the problems found, we are interested in creating a model of community empowerment in the coastal border area based on ecotourism, precisely in Sebubus Village and Temajuk Village, Paloh Subdistrict, Sambas District, West Kalimantan.

**Research Methods**

The study was conducted in 2018 and used Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA). According to Daniel et al. (2008) PRA is a rural understanding based on widespread participation by approaching the selection, identification and calcification of existing problems within a rural area. Data is collected through 1) Brainstorming to accommodate various aspirations, ideas, and suggestions; 2) Focus Group Discussion (FGD) to discuss a problem in a focused way; and 3) Participatory Decision Making (PDM) to make a decision (Huraerah 2011). The research location was determined in Sebubus Village and Temajuk Village, Paloh Subdistrict, Sambas District, West Kalimantan Province, considering that besides being a coastal area and border with Sarawak Malaysia, these villages are also areas that have great potential as a tourist village.

The study used purposive sampling to determine the informant or research subject selected on the consideration of the researcher that the informant or research subject can be useful to meet the needs and objectives of the study. The research informants as many as 35 people consisting of pioneer activists and empowerment activists, village government, community leaders, business groups, academics and tourist visitors and data analyzed through SWOT analysis with internal factors are: Strength and Weakness, and external factors are: Opportunities and Threats (Rangkuti 2014) and (Fatimah 2017).

**Results and Discussion**

Sambas District has a village on the western edge of Borneo island that is Temajuk Village which formed in 2002 as the extension of Sebubus Village. It located near Natuna Sea and northern territory which is directly adjacent to Sarawak State. Sambas District has an area of 6,395.70 km² or 639,570 ha, about 20.12% of Paloh Subdistrict, is located in the northern part of the western coast of West Kalimantan province with a coastline of ± 128.5 km and length of state border ± 97 km. Based on the observation and analysis of monograph documentation of Temajuk Village in 2018 the uniqueness and attractiveness of Temajuk Village is due not only to its nature as a coastal and border area but it is also an area that has excellent potential as a tourist destination to become Tourism Village.

Types of tours offered are natural attractions of flora and fauna, mangrove tourism area, turtle conservation, Tugu Garuda Monument, Bajulang Stone, Gunung Pangi Waterfall, coral reef, Camar Bulan Quayside, and various beaches such as Surya, Batu Nenek, Maludin, Atong Bay, Pasir Plaik and Tanjung Datok. Community livelihoods in Temajuk Village are mainly fishermen, carpenters and construction workers, farmers and farmworkers of rubber, coconut and pepper plantation and coastal tourism entrepreneurs. The level of education is generally as follows Elementary School (51.40%), Junior High School (22.15%), Senior High School (24.42%) and Higher Education (2.03%).

This study has several stages of activities, that are 1) A preliminary study on 2017 to 2018 about development and empowerment in the coastal border areas, namely a) Conducting a literature
review of scientific journals and research findings, the study of mass media both print and online; b) Conducting discussions with practitioners and experts on the results of a literature review, the results can formulate problems, objectives, location and method of research; and c) Preparing and submitting a research plan; 2) Designing and implementing the research agenda on January 2018 such as a) Conducting discussions with research teams and colleagues especially crucial informants; b) Determining the instruments and research informants as well as the schedule of activities; and c) preparing research supplies and equipment. 3) Conducting research on February to April 2018 with the activities a) Opening access and asking for permission to the location of the research through critical informants; b) Conducting in-depth interviews and dialogue with informants: empowerment activists, community leaders, village government especially village leaders, youth and people engaged in economic and tourism business groups and visitors; c) Conducting direct observation by visiting the location of economic activities and tourist attractions; d) Processing and analyzing documentation data and research results; e) Clarifying and verifying data with informants; and f) Processing and analyzing data to create research reports and scientific articles.

Ecotourism empowerment activist of coastal border society

Actors and activists of empowerment are those who have the spirit, ideas, initiation, have access and can interact, eliminate, facilitate and mobilize the community to do the empowerment program. The empowerment communicator comes from young activists who have high awareness and enthusiasm to advance Sebubus Village and Temajuk Village which before 2002 was still one of the hamlets of Sebubus Village. The empowerment communicator was pioneered by Darmawan as chairman of the Kalilae group, as a youth activist that had a college education and active in the organization. He has idealism, interpersonal communication skills, good access and cooperation with others, ideas and implementation of empowerment programs. He collaborated with Gustian, a youth activist from Temajuk, Chairman of the Camar Bulan Farmer Group and other youths who joined together with some community leaders who share the same passion and purpose for the progress of the village.

Youth activists as the pioneer of empowerment is an essential asset in rural development, in the midst of many young people leaving the village and the generation of farmers is decreasing because they think working in the city (urbanization) is more promising for their welfare so that the awareness and high spirit of youth activists are an excellent step to carry out development based on the potentials of the village both from agricultural resources, fisheries, and tourism. Because according to Gustina (2007), the younger generation has a lot of communication access that used, because the curiosity of young people tends to be higher towards information. Susanti (2009) and Purwatiningsih (2012) stated that the thinking and participation of youth leaders usually generate new ideas (innovation) and give more colour in the preparation of development planning in the village. Activist, pioneers of empowerment can be called opinion leaders who can influence and invite other youths as well as some community leaders who care about development in the village. Opinion leaders characterized by higher formal education status, higher exposure media, more cosmopolitan and more experienced, empathic ability, greater social participation, and innovative in accepting and adopting new ideas (Nurudin 2005, Iqbal 2007, Badri et al. 2008) and other empowerment actors come from community leaders who have long worked as farmers, fishers and traders as well as former government officials who joined the village empowerment pioneers. These actors have experience and are well acquainted with the problems and potential of the village. Youth activists are a group of young people who continue the work of their parents in the village as farmers, fishers and do not continue their education to college. Young pioneers as empowerment communicators supported by community leaders and village youths are the driving force in the gradual development of the village and can be referred to as community development drivers. According to Ife and Tosoriero (2008), community development is a process of facilitating the re-establishment of community structures as a new way to organize social life in meeting the needs, mobilizing resources, skills and wisdom of the community itself. Hasim & Remiswal (2009) stated community development as a strategy in social development by community members to work together to achieve the future of the community itself.
However, the empowerment activist as the opinion leader and community development is not fully supported by the village government both in the program and budget policy so that the role of community development is still at the individual, family and small group stage and can not yet enter the village government organizations and the whole community. As according to Suharto (2007) community development or community development is one of the unique approaches and methods of social work and involves handling problems from two levels: individuals, families, and groups (micro-level), then organizations and communities (macro-level). The focus of community development is essentially a planned social change strategy that is professionally designed to address problems or meet the needs at the community level.

The lack of support from the village government towards community development is due to the vast area of Sebubus village, which reaches 326210 hectares and Temajuk village, which has an area of 2,300 hectares. Development programs still tend to focus on government and administration expenditures and physical development, while less attention to empowerment programs. So that community participation, especially in doing development planning, is generally not running, and people do not dare to convey their aspirations. People are more likely to get busy doing the routine activity to earn a living by farming, becoming fisherman and farm labourer. The empowerment communicators, as the opinion leader and the community development actors have conducted a personal dialogue and group communication both informally and formally in the forum of village development planning on the importance of ecotourism empowerment program related to conservation and mangrove tourism, honey farming (kelulut) in the mangrove area and processing of mangrove fruit, but has not succeeded in becoming the primary concern of the village development program. Although there are empowerment activities as well as assistance from the agricultural service and the marine and fishery agencies of the district, it was only counselling and training activities, not mentoring and partnerships so that the empowerment program has no sustainability and has no positive impact on the community. Whereas according to the Minister of Home Affairs Regulation No. 33 of 2009 on the guidance of ecotourism development in the region, in order to develop ecotourism in the region optimally it is necessary to have planning strategies, utilization, controlling, institutional strengthening, and community empowerment by taking into account social, economic, ecological, and involving stakeholders. Similarly, according to Flamin and Asnaryat (2013), Haryanto (2014) and Karlina (2015), the management of ecotourism requires cooperation between stakeholders both from the government, community and private parties.

There are other community empowerment activists outside the society, namely the World Wide Fund (WWF), an international non-governmental organization that carries out environmental mitigation, conservation and environmental restoration activities. WWF conducts research and empowerment on mangrove conservation and turtle conservation in Sebubus Village and Temajuk Village, Paloh Subdistrict. However, WWF has not been empowering local people to improve their knowledge or skills further and can not cooperate with local activists. WWF involves activists of empowerment and local communities only to support ceremonial activities and the publication of their work. By having stronger resources, programs and access WWF should be able to empower activists and local communities in order to improve their competence in community development. Ideally, empowerment communicators can synergize empowerment activist of youth and community leaders and WWF as a civil society with local governments from village to district level, including with companies in Sambas in conducting joint programs to promote the potential of Sebubus Village and Temajuk Village.

The village and local governments make development policies by providing more open (democratic) opportunities for the community in this case empowerment activist as civil society in giving aspiration and participation according to problems faced and potential owned. Government with related offices prioritize development programs through empowerment to be able to increase human resources in the form of spirit, awareness, knowledge, skills and independence as well as natural resources and economic resources of the community. Empowerment activists can become facilitators, instructors, mentors and partners in empowerment programs both with the government and with the private
sector. Furthermore, the private sector supports the policy and empowerment program that has been agreed by implementing the obligation to run the Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) program. The obligations of the private sector to implement CSR are contained in Law No. 40 of 2007 on Limited Liability Companies. According to Article 1 (3) social and environmental responsibility is the company’s commitment to participate in sustainable economic development in order to improve the quality of life and the environment that is beneficial for the company itself, the local community, and society in general. The synergy between government, civil society and the private sector in development affirmed by Nugroho (2003), Sumarto (2004), Dwiyanto (2005), and Christian (2016) who stated that development is not only a government task but also requires various roles and other actors are civil society and private.

**Border coastal community empowerment model**

Empowerment activists as opinion leaders and community development actors have an essential role in developing the potentials of Sebubus and Temajuk villages and synergizing them with government and private or corporate sectors. In the process of development and empowerment, there is communication between civil society activists, government and private sector, stakeholders and experts, facilitators, instructors, extension workers, resource persons, volunteers and companions. According to Nurcholis et al. (2009), Mardikanto (2010), Buddenhagen and Baldwin (2011), some actors communicate in development to plan and implement programs, i.e. stakeholders. Pambudy (2009) states that the communication function in the implementation of development becomes essential in the success of the development, especially for the stakeholders or the empowerment activist to provide motivation, provide education and manage the community in a participative manner. Kusumedi & Rizal (2010), Reinwald & Kraemmergaard (2012) affirm that the role of development actors involved in each planning process has an influence on development policy and can transform the public interest into the interests of the government and engage in the implementation process of the development program.

Empowerment activists as development communicators in Sebubus and Temajuk villages have the idealism and passion for developing the potential of natural resources, especially conservation and mangrove tourism, coastal tourism and turtle breeding. Empowerment activists play a role in enhancing knowledge, motivation, experience and skills for the development of potential, especially conservation and coastal tourism, mangrove forests, fisheries and agriculture. This is accomplished by the support of various government empowerment programs in the form of counseling, training and comparative studies from the Department of Marine Affairs and Fisheries Sambas District, Conservation Agency and Natural Data Sources (BKSD) and Development of Coastal Areas Tangguh (PKPT) from the Ministry of Marine Affairs and Fisheries during year 2015-2017. The results of the implementation of the empowerment program include a conservation tourism area under the name of Ecotourism Mangrove in Sebubus Village. There is also a honey farm where the nest made around Mangrove Ecotourism area, processing of mangrove fruit that produces syrup products, jam, flour to make cake and chips. Other empowerment from the District Agricultural Service Agency in the form of counselling and training of organic fertilizer, cultivation of shallots, rice, pepper, horticultural agriculture, and training of rattan handicraft and comparative study of wood processing. Likewise, the Atong bay tourism area also received attention and assistance from Sambas Regency government in the form of homestay made close to the beach as an attraction for tourists to visit and stay to enjoy the beauty of the beach. It is in line with Aryunda (2011) research results, Karlina (2015); Salakory (2016) that ecotourism can be developed through the construction of mangrove facilities and infrastructure, increasing the capacity and competence of human resources, especially in mangrove management, designing ecotourism websites and coordinating with the government.

The participation of empowerment activists in activities such as counselling, training and comparative studies outside the region is a form of good development communication network. The communication network, according to Ramirez (2013), Cindoswari (2012), is a process of communication with the adoption of innovation obtained from outside communities to be model and applied in the community. Littlejohn and Foss (2008) mentioned that communication networks serve to manage information,
build individual and group cohesiveness on similar interests and orientations, increase motivation and influence, exchange potential and resources. According to Eriyanto (2014), the communications network is a linkage of individual relationships with interpersonal communication and can also with group communication that occurs in society.

Empowerment activists recognize the importance of access to development communication networks so that they utilize all existing communications media development, both conventional as interactional media in the form of seminars, discussions, workshops, counselling, audiences with government, training and comparative study or by utilizing new media such as internet through publication of both opinion papers and publication activities.

The effectiveness of empowerment communication determined by the empowerment activist and also by the empowerment medium that used. According to Leeuwis (2006), media in communication empowerment consist of conventional communication media, interpersonal communication media and hybrid communication media or based on Information Communication and Technology (ICT). The empowerment activists in implementing the village potential development program have not maximized the use of communication media as a source of information in Sebubus and Temajuk villages due to difficulties in obtaining or not being available. The role of providing information, knowledge and increase the spirit to the public mostly through conventional media such as bulletin boards in the secretariat of empowerment organizations, mangrove ecotourism places and in the village office as well as the distribution of brochures. Media radio, newspapers and magazines and television are still tricky to access and used as a source of information empowerment.

The activist of empowerment has done communication in empowerment through interactional media by always conducting informal dialogue activity either at home or install in discussing problem faced, plan of activity program to be implemented and proposed an evaluation activity. However, they still have problems conveying the idea of conservation and tourism development program and mangrove product in development communication through the Forum of Village Development Planning (Musrenbangdes). Proposals at the neighbourhood and hamlet levels can be drawn up, but when it comes to the Musrenbangdes stage, it can not be fully accommodated, as programs and budgets for community and environmental empowerment still marginalized by procurement and management programs in the areas of public administration and infrastructure. It is in line with previous research findings that Musrenbangdes still dominated by the interests of local elites and prioritizes physical development and infrastructure rather than for the empowerment of the people’s economy. The results of the study indicate that there are still low levels of stakeholder access in every stage of communication forum activities such as the lack of citizen participation, openness of the forum, and the low intensity of dialogue activities. The government’s response to community aspirations in Musrenbangdes is not yet maximal and is still far from what is needed by the community. The orientation of the development program still tends to infrastructure development rather than the empowerment program (Mahmud 2007, Susanti 2009, Koswara 2010, Satries 2011, Salahuddin 2012, Solaiman 2013).

Therefore, empowerment activists are more likely to seek opportunities and establish communication networks and cooperation with parties outside the village either to colleagues, non-governmental organizations and the central government. Academics can support empowerment activists from universities both with lecturers and students in research activities, work practices or internships, practicum and community service activities (KKN). Direct program support from both district, provincial and national governments can also be obtained as long as the empowerment activists proactively propose it. The government should also have priority development programs and budgets in border and coastal areas such as Sebubus Village and Temajuk Village. Because according to Amanah (2010) to overcome the gap that occurs between the condition of coastal communities with the conditions to achieved there must be effort through participatory, dialogical, and motivating development communication processes.

Communication in empowerment by empowerment activist and government can also use media of Information Technology and Communication (ICT) which have been done by potential tourists by
accessing information of tourism potency in Sebubus Village and Temajuk Village through website, blog and research journal. There is a communication model of development through the use of media as pointed out by Sulaiman et al. (2016) that local governments and village governments can utilize conventional media such as notice boards and Internet-based information technology media in the form of websites to realize participatory, informative, transparent and accountable development programs to the public.

The attention of local and central government, especially the security officers, is only done when there is conflict in the border area, especially in Temajuk Village area, which borders directly with Melano Malaysia. The conflict occurred due to the shifting marks of the territory, the seizure of land for palm and pepper plantations, and logging cases in the forest. The conflict had heated up and became a national issue during the borderland dispute of Camar Bulan in 2011. The form of government attention at that time was still reactive and only limited to the security field, especially about the border area. Nevertheless, currently, there has been a process of opening access road between Sebubus and Temajuk villages, including ecotourism location, which began in 2017. According to Karsudi et al. (2010) in the development of ecotourism management should be able to create a conducive security situation both within and outside the tourist area. Tanaya & Rudiarto (2014) stated that developing community-based ecotourism concepts in addition to the social and economic dimensions of the village should also consider the political dimension.

In reality, attention to community empowerment programs has not been implemented optimally, comprehensively and sustainably. Supposedly, the empowerment program is designed and implemented with orientation on ecotourism development from motivation and cooperation to care for environment conservation, utilization of natural potency, especially coastal tourism and conservation of mangrove forest. Then by increasing the productivity of plantation products, fisheries and various types of food and beverages from the processing of mangrove fruit. In addition, by developing various game facilities around the beach such as venues by the beach volley sport, beach soccer, camping areas, outbound games of agility, sailboat and motorboat tours. Also, by establishing and enhancing the role of economic and entrepreneurial institutions that can support the concept of ecotourism.

Ecotourism development in Sebubus and Temajuk villages can be pursued as a form of creating employment and prosperity for the community. According to the Minister of Home Affairs Regulation No. 33 of 2009 on guidelines for ecotourism development in the region, that ecotourism is a potential natural resource, environment, and uniqueness of nature and culture, which can be one of the leading sector areas that have not been developed optimally. Then in Article 1, it is mentioned ecotourism is a natural tourism activity in a subject area by taking into account the elements of education, understanding, and support for natural resource conservation efforts, as well as increased incomes of local communities. According to Karsudi et al. (2010), ecotourism development run by the spatial arrangement, game attraction management, promotion and marketing, then the establishment of regulation and management of ecotourism organization. Hijriati and Mardiana (2014) stated that ecotourism influence socially could awaken the awareness to maintain and preserve the environment, then economically can create job opportunity and source of income of society. Aulia and Hakim (2017) affirm that the concept of ecotourism needs to be developed through the principles of natural resources and products produced by the community in a sustainable manner.

Nevertheless, the implementation of empowerment in Sebubus and Temajuk villages is only at the extension and training stage, but not yet sustainable, so it is less than optimal in the assistance and partnership on ecotourism. In addition, there is a weakness in the lack of synergy in managing ecotourism implemented by stakeholders as development actors either by the government, activists of empowerment and private sectors, and the lack of utilization of communication media empowerment. Those things will complicate the development of ecotourism.

The researcher constructed the results of research by modelling the empowerment of coastal border communities, as in Figure 1.
Based on the findings, we as researchers have made a strategy of empowering coastal border communities by using SWOT analysis as presented in Table 1.

**Community boundary empowerment strategy**
Table 1
SWOT analysis of empowering coastal border communities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strength</th>
<th>Weakness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Internal</strong></td>
<td><strong>External</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youths who are pioneers of empowerment activists have idealism and access to develop ecotourism according to village potential.</td>
<td>Uneven distribution of electricity service facilities, good road access and telecommunication and internet signals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Support from several community leaders, business groups and youth who have the awareness and passion for developing the village potential.</td>
<td>Empowerment activist programs lack support from village government and local government, especially in determining development program in the village.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sebubus and Temajuk villages have a lot of potential for ecotourism development with community empowerment, i.e. coastal tourism, mangrove conservation forest and turtle conservation along with mangrove processing, Kelulut honey and fishery.</td>
<td>Development programs in the village are still oriented to meet the needs of administration and government infrastructure while neglecting empowerment for ecotourism.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The people of Sebubus and Temajuk village have the high work ethic to earn a living, have carpentry skills, and accustomed to become plantation workers, especially oil palm, rubber and pepper and to become fishermen.</td>
<td>The association of tourism actors has little role in the tourism development program, especially in Temajuk village.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Opportunities</th>
<th>SO Strategy</th>
<th>WO Strategy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Many tourists come to visit Sebubus Village and Temajuk Village to enjoy the uniqueness, authenticity and beauty of the beach.</td>
<td>Conducting counseling programs, training, mentoring and partnerships for ecotourism empowerment to develop all the potential of mangrove and coastal forests, tourism management, post-harvest management, especially mangrove fruit.</td>
<td>The high school administrators are proactive in proposing more scholarships for students in Sebubus and Tamajuk villages to continue their studies to universities.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Promotional media through the internet about tourist attractions are accessible to tourists.</td>
<td>Accelerate road construction and ecotourism development with the development of playgrounds, campsites, beach games facilities, lodging and electric lighting.</td>
<td>Village and local governments provide policy and budget support for ecotourism empowerment implementation programs and propose improvements and development of facilities at ecotourism sites.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Road access to Sebubus and Temajuk villages are in the process of development, including the road from the Malaysian Melano border which is closer to tourist sites.</td>
<td>Training on advertising and promotion techniques especially in social media for promoting ecotourism and marketing.</td>
<td>Village governments and activists of empowerment and private sectors can work together for ecotourism development.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coastal conservation and coastal areas in Sebubus and Temanjuv villages have been the site of conservation activities of international NGOs World Wide Fund (WWF).</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Threats</th>
<th>ST Strategy</th>
<th>WT Strategy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Many domestic migrants and foreigners persuade the public to sell land near the beach for a high price to be used as tourist sites, which consequently the community will lose their land assets.</td>
<td>Ecotourism empowerment activists create awareness programs to protect and conserve the natural environment so as not to easily sale the land and forest and mangrove programs to overcome natural disasters.</td>
<td>Village and local governments raise awareness of land ownership, especially for economic and tourism businesses that must prioritize the preservation, future and welfare of rural communities.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Communities are more dependent on the need for economic fulfillment that is cheaper, easier and closer.</td>
<td>Optimizing Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) funds from palm oil companies for high education scholarships and supporting eco-empowerment programs.</td>
<td>Village and local governments provide more open opportunities for community participation in the planning and development process.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Many people leave the village and pay less attention to the potential of the village, preferring to seek work in Melano Malaysia with higher wages.</td>
<td>Create task force consisting village government, community and security apparatus to enforce public order and security at border area especially for drug and illegal logging cases.</td>
<td>Village and local governments have priority in development planning for eco-empowerment programs to create and improve community welfare.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The potential for conflict and waning nationalism due to social and economic inequality at the border of Temajuk Village, compared to Malaysia’s Melano region, which is more prosperous because it has the attention of government and better infrastructure.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Conclusion**

Temajuk village has many potential beaches and fish products, while Sebubus Village has potentials for mangrove forest, turtle breeding, processed drinks and food from mangrove fruit. So it requires the management of ecotourism that can create jobs and improve the welfare of the community through empowerment programs, especially for the younger generation to become community-based tourism activists.

The aim of the empowerment program is the youth activists are pioneers and actors in Sebubus Village of ecotourism empowerment as well as opinion leaders who have idealism and can influence and cooperate with community leaders to develop and promote the village. Road infrastructure from Sambas to Sebubus Village is relatively good, except after the Sekura River which is damaged as it often passed by trucks carrying oil palm. While Temajuk Village still has problems with road infrastructure, electric lighting and telecommunication signal. They thus require local and central government policies to improve road and bridge infrastructure, electricity facilities and internet access for communication in supporting tourism access to Sebubus and Temajuk villages.

The empowerment of ecotourism has not been carried out continuously, yet it has not become a priority for village development and private partnership, so the empowerment activists only get counselling, training, and comparative studies but are challenging to develop, due to the inadequate mentoring and partnership programs. The community empowerment program is carried out collaboratively and synergistically between the community, village and regional governments, universities, activists and the private sector.

The access of the border area from Melano Malaysia to the tourist sites of Temajuk village is closer, more accessible and better to travel, so people are still dependent on working as farmers, labourers and carpenters in Malaysia, including in terms of fulfilling the needs such as cooking oil, and rice. So that with the community empowerment program, there will be no dependency and can create jobs, provide basic needs of the community and develop tourism potential as a village economic power.
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